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The Lord's Hours of Visitation 
The Coronavirus, Etc. 


The Lord has just recently taught us here at Take HIs Heart about His Hours of 
Visitation.  The Lord had also revealed to us that the Man Child would teach 
the Bride; which is simply the Lord speaking to and through the Man Child.  It is 
a simple thing to understand.  Why through the Man Child?  Because it is the 
results of God's judgements. 


Equinox Recognition  3-20-2020 
RS - The winds, The winds, The winds / The signs, The signs, The signs / ignore 
them not but expose them for those who do not See. 


Meeting, March 12, 2020 - MC. At the turn of the Equinox, this will begin to 
unfold, Child. It is My marker. It is My sign unto you. That is why preparation is so 
important now. Come, Child, for I have more words. HP- A spiritual wave of 
increase and revolution shall be sent forth at the turn of the Equinox for My 
Kingdom purposes. Those closest to Me will see it first. 


Jeremiah 8:7 ILB    
Also the stork in the heavens knows her seasons; and the turtle-dove, and the 
swallow, and the thrush observe the time of their coming.  But My people do 
not know the judgement of Jehovah. 


All three of the visitations the Lord mentions in the following are the results of 
His judgements!  Understand the Lord has a calendar of events that will take 
place in His Third Day, His thousand years! 


Meeting, March 19, 2020 MC 
Narrow sight.  Hone into My narrow sight.  Remove and pay no attention to the 
distractions that clutter this vision.  Great increases are coming, Child, but you 
must remain in My narrow sight.  Trust in My narrow sight.  Grab ahold.  See 
how many of My transitions go unnoticed to mankind.  My people don’t know 
the hour of their visitation.  The hour of visitation on My calendar has left many 
unaware.  (1) The flood was an hour of visitation. (2) The destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorrah was an hour of visitation.  (3) My virgin birth was an hour of 
visitation.  Understand and grab ahold of My hours of visitation.  Through My 
narrow sight the understanding is there, Child…. 


Because of all of the information above and knowing the Corona Virus is world 
wide, I decided to put the following question before the Lord in a Judgement 
Meeting to see if my thoughts were correct?  Remember His answers are to me 
personally!  







#9 Judgement  Question 7-22-2020 
King Yahushua, is this world wide coronavirus one of Your visitations 
You've taught us about? 
MM - prepare, prepare My way / look to Me for each step / I shall guide 
KE - My rod of discipline / deny it not but allow it / it must be shaken as I direct  
LC - begin with earnest / joy it will be

LZ - Impressed with, not keep.  Do as I say, all shall be right. One way to find 
out.

VC - fulfill My plan as I say / hear My word, hear My word

JC - N/A



So what's happening! 


Meeting 3-27-2020 - RS 
...I am preparing the World, I will have My Kingdom reign / you may go 


We must understand that the earth is the Lord's and He is going to rule and 
Shepard the nations of the world through His Man Child during His Third Day!  


Psalms 24:1-4 ILB. The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness of it; the world, and 
those who live in it. For He has founded it on the seas, and established it on the 
rivers.



It is transition time from the church age to the Lord's Kingdom age!  Can 
anyone stop this?  The Religious?  The nonbelievers?  NO! 


How many visitations of the Lord needs to happen before mankind wakes up to 
what the Lord is doing, "preparing the world."  The Lord told me, "The churches 
of the world are asleep in their own flesh!"   


The next Hour of Visitation: 






